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NOVA, 1999. Softcover. Condition: New. NOVA Runesword Endril - Elfin Archer with Epee
(MINT/New) Manufacturer: NOVA Product Line: Runesword Type: Softcover Code: FBI60203
Copyright Date: 1991 Author: Alfred Leonardi Please review the condition and any condition notes
for the exact condition of this item. All pictures are stock photos. The condition of the item you will
receive is MINT/New. Our grading system is explained in the terms of sale section of our bookseller
page. Please feel free to contact us with any questions. Product Description: Endril, outcast and
mysterious elf from a distant land, has been banished from the sylvan village and beech forests of
his homeland. His age is measured in centuries, his perception of time and nature inconsistent with
the fleeting and fragile world of humanity. With deadly accurate bow and ancient elven magic, he
wanders the lands before the Mistwall searching for the key to the mysteries which will restore his
honor, free his homeland, and allow him to rejoin the community of elves.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication might be well worth a read, and much better than other. It really is simplified but excitement inside the 50 % of the book. You will not feel
monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you check with me).
-- Imogene Bergstrom-- Imogene Bergstrom

A whole new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is really simplistic but surprises in the fi y percent of the publication. I am just e ortlessly can get a
delight of looking at a written ebook.
-- Mariano Gleichner-- Mariano Gleichner
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